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By Paul Kuhn and L. Ross Levin 
Strr. MARY 
Tests were made to deter~ine the critical shear 
stress of curved sheets . The empirical formula derl ved 
from these tests is applicable to panels with a ratio 
of radius to tbickness of 300 or greater, a central 
angle of 1 radian or less , and a ratio of arc length 
to axial lensth. not greater than 1 . In some panels 
with faulty workmanship the critical shear stresses 
were found to be much 10lller t:'1an predicted by the 
formula . The critical shear stress decreased with 
repeated loading , but no general laws were found for 
determining the amount of decrease . 
INTRODUC ':PION 
A knowledge of the buckling stress of curved 
sheet RDder shear is of considerable importance in 
aircraft structural design . For complete circular 
cylinders , the problem has been attacked theoretically 
and experimentally by a nl~ber of authors . For a p~ne l 
that constitutes only a part of the circumference , the 
published theory appears to be limited to papers by 
Leggett (reference 1) and hy Kromm (reference 2) , which 
gi ve approximate sol u t ions for a panel ve ry lone, in the 
axial direction . Previous to tI, e publication of refer -
ences 1 and 2, Wagner had nroposed a formula (refer-
ence 3) in wrich the buckling stress appears as the sum 
of a term expressing the effect of curvature and a 
term expressing the buckling strength of a flat plate . 
This formula was modified slightly in reference 4 by 
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ad~ing a term correcting the flat-plate term for finite 
aspect ratio. An analysis of miscel laneous published 
and unpublished test data to determine the cOefficient 
for the curvature term was also given in reference 4. 
The test data showed a large amount of scatter .for 
reasons that could not be determined from the published 
evidence . The present uaper gives the results of a 
systematic series of tests w"1dertaken to obtain a 
more reliable formula than heretofore available . 
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SYMBOLS 
length of uanel in axial direction, inches 
length of panel in circumferential direction , 
inches 
Young ' s modulus of elasticity, psi 
coeffi ci ent of curvature term in propos~d formul~ 
for critical sDe~r stress 
coefficient of flat - ulate term in proposed 
formula. for cr1 tical shear stress 
radius of curvature of u late , inches 
cr i tical buc~ling load, pounds 
thicknsas of u late, inch 
critical shear stress, psi 
cr~tical shear stress for first loading , psi 
critical shear stress for nth loading , ,si 
TEST SP-SC IK2~NS A~m APPARATUS 
The test p 'lne ls were made of 2L~.S-T aluminum alloy . 
Two identical p3.nel s fermed oU'Josite '3ides of a torsion 
box (fig. 1) . Pure 3~6ar was produced in the panels by 
sub je c ting the box to torsi on in the S8 tuu Sr..OW:1 in 
I 
I 
/ 
r 
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figure 2 . The box rota tE;d a001J.t knife - edge supports 
attached to tJ-'e end bulkheads; the line of support 
was the center line of the box . 
It is very difficult to realize in practice a 
simple edge support or a clamped edge support . Only 
3 
the edge conditionsnormally existing in actual s tructure s 
with stiffeners riveted to the edges of the sheet , and 
not the theoretical edge conditions , were reproduced in 
the tests . The longitudinal stiffeners were steel 
angles riveted to the outside of the sheet a short 
distance from the edges of the box ( fig . 1). The 
transverse stiffeners were the flanged edges of the 
bulkheads . The test section proper of the panel lay 
between the longitudinal steel angles and bull{heads B 
and E . 'rhe panel ends between bulkheads A and B, or 
between E and F', served as cushion bays to smooth out 
irregularities of stress distribution caused by the 
nearness of the loaded end bulkheads . In a similar 
manner, the strips of sheet lying between the steel 
angles and the adjacent edges of the box he l 1.Jed to 
i s olate the test section from possilJle disturbing 
effects of the edges . 
The thiclrnesses , radii of curvature , a'1.d aspect 
ratios alb of the curved test panels are gi ven in 
table 1. In addition , flat ~anels of 0 . 040- inch 
thickness and aspect ratios of 1 and 3 were bu ilt . 
Asoect ratios of 1 (square panel s ) were obtained by 
riveting the panels to each bulkhead ; as ect ratios 
of 3 were obtained by riveting the panels only to 
bulkheads A, B, E, and F . The pili1els with an aspect 
ratio of 3 were actually resting on the intermediate 
bulkheads , but these bulkheads were believed to exert 
only a negligible influence on the buckling stress . 
The curvature of each panel was. checked by means 
of a dial gage indicating to 0 . 0001 inch the rise between 
two points 4 inches apart . A straight edge was used to 
check for s agging between bulkheads, and a careful 
vi s ual check was made for surface irregularities s uch 
a s dimples a r ound rivets or flat spots near the longi -
tudinal stiffeners . These c:1ecks indicated that 
-~~--- -~~-- -_._ - -~---
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some panels had ver/ seri.ous imperfections: The$e 
panels with faulty workmanship were testJ d , but tho 
results were not c onsidered in establishing the formula 
for critical shear 3tress . In order to ensure the same 
curvature at all points, the panels had to be preformed 
accura t ely be .fore they were ri veted to the side walls 
of the box . 
T"Ssrr PRO~~DUR:Z 
Each accepted test box co~prised either two 
identical test panels with an aspect ratio of 3, or 
six identical panels with an aspect ratio of 1 . 
Tuckerman strain gages of 2 - inch gage length were placed 
in the C'3nters of all panels of each box at right angles 
to the expected direction of the buckle . The box was 
then loaded in small increments to a load somewhat 
beyond that necessary to produce buckling of the sheet . 
The strains read were plotted against load and the 
point at which tr.e strain- load plot departed from the 
initial straight li~e was ta~en as indicating the 
buc~ling load . The torque corresponding to the buckling 
loads was then used to compute th3 critical shear stress 
for the she et . Two typical plots for this method of 
determining the buckling load are shown in figure 3. 
On one panel with the lowest radius - thickness ratio 
tested ( specimen 12- 1 - 40, table 1), buckling occurred 
with a snap - diaphragm actlon; the stress at which this 
action occurred was taken to be the buckling stre ss . 
'IJ:1e longitudinal angles remained str'aight after buckling 
occurred and were there fore assl.ul1ed to be adequate as 
far as buckling resistance was concerned . 
In order to obtain so~e Information on the effect 
of repeated loadi.ng , a nu..~ber of boxes were loaded 50 to 
60 ttnes . Bucklino stres3es were determined on the 
first , second, and third loadines and thereafter at 
intervals of 10 loadings . 
?ESJLTS AND DISCUSSION 
Derivation of formula for critical shear stress .-
The formula for critical shear stress proposed by 
1I1agner as modified in reference 4 is 
~-~~--- - --
I 
I 
/ 
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( 1 ) 
The first term in this equation expresses the effect of 
curvature; the second term express e s the buckling 
strength of a flat plate . Th30retical solutions for 
the flat plate ha ve been obtained for plates of various 
asuect ratios (references 5 3.nd 6) . The second term of 
equation (1) represents an attempt to combine the 
re snl ts of all the se tl~e ore tical calculations in to a 
single slmple expression . If Polsson ' s ratio is taken 
as 0.316 tor aluminum alloy, the theoretical value of 
the constant K2 is 4 .89 for simply supported edges 
and 8 .20 for clamped edges . 
The critical shear stresses for the test panels 
having zero curvature a~d aspect ratios of 1 and 3 
corresponded to values of K2 of 6. 79 and 5. 96 , 
respectively, which are averages of all the individual 
panels in each test box . These values are reasonably 
consistent with each other and fall about halfway 
between the theoretical values for simply supported and 
for clamped edges . These results anpear plausible for 
ri ve ted edge s and are in line Vii th the we ll - e s tabli shed 
fact that the experimental buckling stress of flat 
plates under shear is in good agreement with the theory 
if the tests are carefully made . The results of the 
flat - plate tests may , therefore, be considered as 
justifying the strain- gage method of determining the 
buckling stress as well as establishing the coeffi -
cient 1\2 for the riveted- edge condition . 
The test results for the curved plates were 
evaluated ith the:; aid of formula ( 1) -. For Simplicity, 
the experimental values of the coefficient K2 obtained 
from the flat plates of aspect ratios 1 and 3 were 
averaged, although the individual values might have 
been used with a negligible change in the final formula . 
Wi th the ave rage coe ffi c ien t K2 = 6. 38 , the fla t -
plate term of equation (1 ) was calculated for each 
specimen and subtracted from the experimental critical 
stress Tcr to obtain the curvature term in equation (1). 
The values of Kl calculated frmn the .curvature terms 
are plotted in figure 4 against the radius - thickness 
ra~lO . The points are for those specimens that were 
considered to be of good workmanship . In spi te of this fact 
and tbcfact that each point represents ei ther an average of 
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six panels when the aspect ratio is 1 or an average of 
two panels wren the aspect ratio is 3, the points 
scatter considerab ly. Within the accuracy defined by 
th9 width of the scatter band, however'Rthe coeffi -
cient Kl is independent of R/t for ~ > 600; 
for ~ < 600 , the coefficient Iel inc~eases ra'lidly 
as R/t decreases . 
In the region where Kl is reasonab l 'T constant, 
the numerical value is abo.J.t 0.115, or sli?;l-.tly highe r 
than the tentat ive va11.'.e of O.l~iven in reference 4. 
Within the range and the accuracy of these ~ests , 
Kl aplJears to be irl~lopend'3l1t of t110 Cl :3:JCct ratio of 
the plate . In an.alytieal form,l,he valu.e of Kl may 
be gi ve n as 
(2 ) 
This formula sho"J.ld not be extrapolated to values of 
R I < 300, because the curve ~s extremely steep in this 
re gion . For ~ > 300, the bucklins stress of a curved-
t 
sheet pC'-nel that '.s bo".nded· by riveted-on stiffeners 
may therefor0 be exrress6d ~y 
T cr 
For ~ >600 , equation (3) reduces to 
T 
cr 
to a degree of accuracy appreciably better than 
that 0-1" the test results . Because these formulas are 
emDirical , they should be aD)lied only to panels having 
dimensions falling within the test range, that is , to 
panels having an arc length no greater than the axial 
length and a central a~gle less than 1 radia~ . 
,-
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Discussion of formul a .- A comparison of the 
calcuTB."1e-crc-rr tical sire sse s based- on formula ( 3) 
wlth the average experimental stresses (table 1) 
shows that the error ranges from about -9 percent to 
about 15 percent. An idea of the scatter among 
identical panels may be obtained from figure 5, which 
shows the average coefficient for each test box as 
7 
well as the maximum and minimQm values obtained for 
anyone individual nanel . This scatter is caused partly 
by uncontrollable differences in the Danels , partly 
by the uncertainty in the determination of the buckling 
stresses . 
The effect of poor workmanship on the panels is 
shown graphically by fLsure 6 , which is identical with 
figure 4 except that the test points for specimens 
with faulty workm~~ship have bean added . For two 
spe cimens having radius - thickness ratios large r than 
1000, the effect of faulty workmanship was sufficient 
nearly to eliminate the strengthening effect of curvature . 
Other pane ls with radius - thickness ratios larger and 
smalle r than 1000 showed that the buckling stress as 
predicted by formula (3) may be materially decreased by 
fault y wormnanshlp . 
A comparison of the experimental results with 
Kro~mls formula of reference 2 
is shown in figure 7. This formula is applicable to 
infinitely long nanels for which ~, fI >4.3. It is 
t Y R 
o~vious from the f'gure that Kromm ' s formula is v~ry 
conservative even for the panels with an aspect ratio 
of 3, which may be considered as pane ls of infinite 
length. 
No comparison was made with Leggett's formula 
(re ference 1) because the proport ions of the test 
panels of the nresent investigation were outside the 
range for which results are given in reference 1 . 
Reference 7 gives test results obtained on a 
series of complete cylinders subdivided into panels 
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by rings and longi tudinal st:iffeners . The buckling 
s tresses were determined from torque - twist plots and 
from observations of sudden changes in load while the 
c ylinders were being twisted . Table 2 shows that the 
observed buc~-:: ling stresse s tal;:en from reference 7 exceed 
those Y'Jredic ted by formula ( 3) by amounts vary ing 
f rom 8 to 54 percent , with an average diffe~ence of 
31 percent . 
Referen ce 8 describes tests of curved - web beams . 
In the course of these tests , t h e critical shear stre s se s 
of indIvidual pa,ne ls were determine d by visual observa-
tion . Com~arison of the stresses g iven in table 3 
shows that the exuerimental stresses e~ceed those 
p redic ted by f ormula (3) by amoun GS r aI18 ing from 5 to 
79 percent, with an average difference of 37 percent . 
The experime.ntal stresses gi ven in tab le 3 are not 
taken direct l y from refer-ence 8 but are the averages 
for the panels adjacent to the n eutral axis of each 
beam ; the other panels were excluded from the average 
because the ir critical stresses were changed by the 
pre~ ence of tension or compression stresses . 
The meth-ods of determining critical stresses nsed 
in re 'ferences 7 and 8 are probably less~ sen -
sl ti ve than ·the methods of the Dl"esent investigation . 
Thi s difference may be responsible for the fact t'1at 
the experimental buckling stre ss e s of references 7 
- and 8 average higher than those of the present 
investigati on . 
Effect ~f reueated loading .- The effect of repeated 
l oading on the buckling stresses is shown by the curves 
of figur e 8 . The first few loading s decreased the 
. buckling ' str~ss appreciably ; addi tional loadings 
gene rally ca"\..1..sed a small but cont 5.nued decrease , 
although .some curves appear to level off . No permanent 
. s-et· was }lotieed visually except in one panel having t ~ 3 00 , ' bu~ ~resumably yielding had taken place in 
l ocalized regions in the other pa:1els even though the 
average shear stress for all panels was below the 
proportional limit . :No general l aws relating 
quantitatively the effect of re~e ated loading to the 
properti.es of the specimen were found - possibly because 
t here was" not . sufficiently close control over such 
f a c tors -.as qua l i t y of workmanshi p , ini tial tension in the 
sheet , .and the anlOunt by which the buckling load Was 
exceeq.eq . 
I 
---~ 
CONCLUSIONS 
Tests co determine the critica l shear stress of 
curved sheets indicated t hat : 
9 
1. The buc~ling stress of a curved-sheet panel that 
is bOilllded by riveted - on stiffeners may be expressed , 
rt if > 300 , by the formul a 
t 
Tc r = O . lE~~ .15 + 45 ~~Ot)1 + 6 .l"E(~y [1 + 0.8(%)2] 
R 
or , if t > 600 , by 
Tcr = 0.1l5Ei+ 6 . 4E(~l~ + 0.8(;)~ 
provided ele a rc length is not greater than the axial 
length and the central angle defining the arc length 
is less than 1 radian . In these formulas 
Tcr critical shear stress, psi 
E Young 's modul us of elasticity, psi 
t thiclmess of plate, inch 
R radius of curvature of plate , inches 
b length of panel in circQmferential direction , 
inche s 
a l ength of panel in axial dire ction, inches 
2 . The buckl ing stress of a curved pa~el as 
predicted bv the foregoi ng formulas may be materially 
d'3creased by faulty workmanship . 
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3. Re_eated loa~ing a preciably de c reased the 
cri tical stress for the first feVil loads; addi tional 
10!3.,:Ungs generally ca1.~sed a small but cont::'nued 
decrease . 
Langle y Memorial Aeronautica l Laboratory 
National Advisory Commtttee f or Aeronautics 
Langley Field , Va. 
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TABLE 1 
DIMENSIONS OF S PEC U IENS A~m CRITICAL SHEA.R STRESSES 
c--
Tcr 
Error Specl men t R R a ( psi) ( a ) ( in . ) (in . ) t b Calculate? Experimental Exp . - Calc. (formula (.3)) Ca l c . 
(percent ) 
12-1-40 0. 0403 11. 93 297 1.00 7548 b 7900 4 .5 12-3-J-I-0 . 0415 12 .61 304 3. 01 67 3 6660 I -2 .2 2LL- 3-40 . O~03 24 . 07 ~ 9 7 3 . 00 2940 30~5 3·5 36-1-40 . 03 98 31 . 66 71 1.00 2738 28 0 5 ·2 (6- 3 -l~0 . 0390 ~t . 41 933 2. 99 20~5 1915 -8.6 
+8-1-40 . 0393 +4 . 25 1125 1 .00 23- 0 2185 - 8.1 
48- 3-40 . 0392 45.32 1155 2 . 98 1827 1840 .8 
12-1- 32 .0321 12 .01 371 1 . 00 L~3 00 [~~g 14 . 6 12- 3-32 . 0321 12 . 08 376 2 . ':9 4387 1 . 3 12-1-20 I .0209 11 .21 537 1. 00 2756 25 5 - 6.2 1 2--3-20 . 0207 11.91 575 2.99 2406 2238 - 6.8 2) -1--20 . 02 06 22 .52 1092 1.00 1472 1605 9 · 0 ,",i' --. 
. 0203 1 23.25 1145 3.00 1274 1366 7·2 Lt" ,? -2 0 3 - 1~· 2 0 . 02 07 1 ~ 1. 41 1518 1 . 01 1162 1092 - 6 .2 
;;;6 -· 3-20 
.0207 133 ' 29 1622 12.96 ~67 I 1099 13·7 148- .5 -20 ! . 0207 142.+9 j205 0 2099 13 876 7·5 
-
a ?i rst n u...'11'Jer is the no'ninal radius , the second nu...mber is t he nominal aspec t 
ratio, and t be t h ird numbe r is t he nominal shee t thickness in 
thousandths of an inch . 
bstress a t which sna p - diaphragm action occurred . 
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TABLE 2 
DThlENSIONS OF SPECIMENS AND CRITICAL SffBAn STRESSES 
t R 
(in. ) ( in . ) 
0 . 020 15.04 
. 020 15 . 04 
. 0195 15. 04 
. 0195 15. 04 
.0205 15. 04 
. 0205 15. 04 
(from tests of reference 1.] 
R a 
-t b 
753 1 .14 
753 2 . 29 
772 1.49 
772 1.53 
73J~ 1.53 
734 1.14 
Tcr 
(psi ) 
Calcul ated Exper i !Tlenta1 
(formul a (3)) ( reference 7) 
1951 2110 
2569 2870 
2638 3370 
2626 359 0 
2821 4 120 
3053 4740 
._L-.. 
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Error 
I 
Ex p . - Cal c. I 
Ca10 . I 
(percent ) I I 
I 
I 
8 
12 
28 
~2 
46 
54 
--
.~ 
;J> 
o 
;J> 
;J> 
~Jj 
;;.:J 
!Z: 
o 
Li 
V1 
~ 
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Vl 
f-' 
1\) 
TABLE 3 
DIMENSIONS OF SPECIMENS AND CRITIC AL SHEAR STRE SSES 
~rom tests of reference 8J 
Tcr Error 
Spe cime n t R R a (psi) Exp. - Calc. ( i n. ) (in. ) t -
2 0.0145 15.04 1035 
3 . 0143 15.04 1048 
4 .0385 15. 04 390 
5 .0394 15.04 381 
6 .0154 15. 04 975 
7 .0395 15.04 ,So 
8 .0150 15.04 1000 
10 .0154 15 .04 975 
I 
----
b 
1.05 
1.05 
1.05 
1.05 
1.91 
1.05 
1.91 
1. 91 
Ca lculated Experimental 
( f ormula (3)) ( re 1'e r enee 8) 
-
1616 2260 
1584 2830 
6770 8570 
7090 8690 
1565 2160 
7100 7450 
1519 2120 
1565 2240 
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Calc. 
(pe rcent ) 
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79 
27 
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Figure 7. - ComfXJrison of' experimental buckling 
stresses with budding stresses computed 
by Kromm's rormu/a (reference 2). 
